MEASURES TAKEN BY CRESUD IN ITS FARMS GIVEN THE COVID-19 SITUATION

Given the emergency situation that the country is going through, Cresud has taken extreme care to ensure
the full operation of its farms, as agricultural production is considered an essential activity to guarantee the
food supply.
The actions taken to ensure the complete operation of the farms include:
• The preparation of COVID-19 security protocols and action procedures when identifying people with
symptoms, applicable to own personnel and / or third parties.
• Implementation of safe work measures: safety distances, sectorization, dining shifts, individual use of
items and / or utensils, use of face masks, provision of 70% alcohol and gel alcohol in the different
workplaces, provision of specific personal protection elements (face, respiratory and eye protection,
special gloves, others) for certain exposure and disinfection tasks, increased frequency of cleaning,
among others.
• The company's vehicles are used at 50% of their capacity to transport personnel and with certain
measures regarding their use.
• Use of technological means to spread training material and / or medical advice.
• Implementation of controls at the accesses to the farms carried out by nurses and / or surveillance
personnel (control of body temperature of all the personnel and a disinfecting spray system for all type
of equipment or vehicle that enters the farm).
• Suspension of trips and technical visits to the farms. The monitoring of the campaign is carried out in
virtual form, through work meetings.
• Since isolation was decreed, the transportation of employees living in the vicinity of the field has been
used at 50% of their capacity.
• Teleworking was implemented in different positions and functions.
• Some third-party work is now provided by own staff, due to less accessibility.
In this way, Cresud supports the measures ordered by the National Government to ensure the provision
of basic supplies and food.

